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GFWC Woman’s Club of Cypress
Federated 1966
Member of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs

President’s Message from Bonnie Peat

June+July+August 2022

It’s A New Club Year!!
Welcome to our 2022-2023 club year! Enjoy this Friendly Informer as it is
the last one until September. While many of us are looking ahead at events
planned for the summer, I wanted to take a moment to reflect on the last 12
months within our club.
First, I’d like to thank all our members for your support and the kind words you provided me
throughout my first year. I am very pleased that in the last year, we’ve added 25 members,
helping to offset some of the members who did not renew due to moving out of the area or unable
to participate. Checkout our “Name That New Club Member” game later in this newsletter.
We are now at 95 members as we enter our new year. This could have only happened through the
networking of our members and by our social media outreach. WELCOME back everyone and I’m
glad you decided to renew or join us on our journey.
Second, I want to congratulate EVERYONE for your contribution toward our projects. Our
strategy continues to be “dedicated to enhancing the lives of others through community
improvement, volunteering, and philanthropy”. We have done this through having a well thought
out philanthropy budget, successful fundraisers such as our tea, holiday block party, game nights
and club members who are willing to volunteer. Staying focused and being active on our projects
led to 13 awards by the CFWC Orange District and 5 awards by the state (CFWC). This could not
have happened without all the great support, donations and volunteering by our club members.
THANK YOU and CONGRATULATIONS TO EVERYONE for a great year!!
For 2022-2023 and this being my second year as president, I will be continuing with my theme
of “Helping Persons with Disabilities Reach their Potential”. We made a great impact in the lives
of children and adults by supporting Cypress Champion Baseball and B.R.A.I.N. A summary is
provided later in this newsletter. I’m excited about what this year will bring. Both my flower and
colors will remain the same as last year. In our June 1st meeting, I will share the Special
Appointments for the year and you’ll see a few new names added to the list. I’m so pleased we
have some new members stepping up to take a bigger part in our club.
As we look toward summer, please see the activities later in this newsletter that are being
planned for our members by the Night Section. These are some great ways to stay connected
while living our motto of Friendship with a Purpose.
So I conclude my message by sending a BIG THANK YOU to everyone and wish everyone a
happy and safe summer. Hope to see you at one of our events!!

Build a better community by helping persons with disabilities reach their potential.
P.O. Box 169, Cypress, CA 90630

Please visit our club’s website: wccypress.org
Email: WCCypressCA@gmail.com
EDITOR: Muff Elstran
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WED

Jun 1

WCC Meeting & Luncheon, 10:00 am, The Grand (Long Beach), RSVP required

TUES

Jun 7

Primary Election Day

THURS

Jun 9

Legislation & Public Policy Meeting, 9:00 am, Zoom

SUN

Jun 19

Father’s Day . . . All day

THURS

Jul 14

Legislation & Public Policy Meeting, 9:00 am, Zoom

SAT

Jul 16

Brunch with the Beatles, 9:00 am to 12:00 pm, SeaLegs, Huntington Beach

WED

Aug 3

WCC Wine and Paint, 6:00 to 8:00 pm, The Modern Cellar, Cypress

FRI

Aug 12

WCC Potluck, 6:00 to 8:00 pm, Cypress Concert on the Green

THURS

Aug 11

Legislation & Public Policy Meeting, 9:00 am, Zoom

WED

Aug 17

WCC Board Meeting, 10:00 am, Cypress Community Center

Sunshine and Remembrance
Disa Balderama
Hi my sweet friends. Hope you are all well.
Prayers and cards for Linda Keenan who fell
and broke her shoulder. Ow. She is receiving
the best of care from her loving husband. 
Shirley Bradley and her family are
recovering from Covid. She’s improving each
day and all your prayers are appreciated.
May God bless you all my darling friends and
may you all be blessed with good health and
love.
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July

June
1

Tina Schindler

2

Disa Balderama

2

Bonnie Peat

3

Mary Ann Mills

5

Roberta Voet

7

Mariellen Yarc

11

Maria Sterk

12

Michele Pourtemour

17

Dodie Jacobsen

19

Cheryl Baggs

22

Ginger Osman

29

Sue Fardette

August

10

Jean Kim

1

Eve Wheeler

11

Simone Ridley

2

Kim Nickens

12

Muff Elstran

4

Jeanette James

18

Nora Gorton

7

Tamara Micciche

27

Carol Greek

13

Mary Kamhi

17

Irene Hornby

20

Rachel Strong

21

Joan Larsen

28

Christine Brown

2nd VPs/Membership
Joan Larsen & Judy Wagner
What a fantastic year we have had. We have gained so many FABULOUS NEW MEMBERS.
They have contributed so much to the Woman’s Club and continue to be contributing in so many
ways. We are very fortunate to have such a wonderful group of ladies who inspire
others to join. As of this date we have 95 members; only 10 of our past members have not
renewed, mostly because they have either moved away or were unable to participate any
longer .We wish them all happiness and good health and hope that they may come to visit if
they are able.
During the summer we have planned several events that you will find in this month’s
Newsletter. We like to stay in touch and get together for FUN during the summer.
We also like to know how everyone is doing and if anyone needs anything that we can
help with, we are there to help, so PLEASE reach out if you need anything.
We still have a couple of 2021-2022 Yearbooks left if you have lost yours, or did not
receive one. We will be working on next year’s book this summer and can make changes to
your personal information that you would like, such as your picture, address or phone
number. Let us know (Judy Wagner and Mary Kamhi
We are looking forward to next year!

Joan and Judy
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1st VP/Dean - Ginger Osman
WELCOME to the 2022
GFWC California Federation of Women’s Clubs 119th Annual Convention
BACK IN THE SADDLE AGAIN

This year, the 2022 State Convention was held in Anaheim/Garden Grove from May 11th to the
14 . I was asked to write an article about my experience AND I have to say IT WAS EXCELLENT
and a great learning experience. I made many new friends from across California and enjoyed some
wonderful food. The convention started off with business items, including an update to the bylaws
and standing rules. I was amazed at the lively discussions (and disagreements) to some of the
recommendations and the process. It was like watching the British
Parliament in action!! They did approve an increase in the fees as well.
th

The state officers did their reports, which gave me some new
ideas for our club. We also participated in voting for the new state
officers and had time to shop with various vendors who sold clothes,
jewelry, scarves, candles and more.
We had representatives from our club in attendance: Bonnie Peat,
Colleen Janssen, Kathi McGraw, Maria Sterk, and me. The GFWC of
California held several key workshops such as: Finance; “You say yes,
what is next”; Membership; Communication and many more. As I
listened to each of the speakers, I was proud of our club as we are
right on target and in good standing with the guidelines.

Ginger Osman & Colleen Janssen
at the Convention.

The highlight of the Convention was when they gave out the GFWC California Federation of
Women’s Club “CERTIFICICATE OF ACCOMPLISHMENT”. This was given out to small, medium,
intermediate, and large clubs in the State. We are in the “large” club category and (drum roll) we
received 5 CERTIFICATES OF ACCOMPLISHMENT from the State. These included:
 Civic Engagement and Outreach
 Legislation and Public Policy
 ESO
It was an honor to be able to accept these
awards. Our Club is outstanding!
I would encourage more members to be a
part of this event in future years!

SOME of the
members in
attendance at
the Convention.
(Colleen Janssen
circled in red.)

Marcia Willett (l) and Mary Sprague
were in Western garb and fine
comedic form at the podium!

 Health and Wellness
 Our website
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Program Chairman - Mariellen Yarc
Several members of our Club attended the Cypress Police
Luncheon on May 17th. The event was presented by the Cypress Police
Foundation, a charitable organization that provides resources to our
Police Department, including their Police canines, and other equipment
not covered by their city budget. Our Club became a Member of this
Foundation during the last year, and proudly support our Police in any
way possible.
SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS TO our club member, Ruth
Schnipper, honored with the 2021 Service with Distinction Award!

Mariellen Yarc enjoyed sharing a luncheon table with
(l) Detective Godoy and Officer Hernandez.

Police Volunteer Gloria Opstad is
flanked by Police Volunteers who
are also WCC members Linda
Croce and Sandy Doerr.

Among the WCC Members enjoying the
luncheon to salute the Cypress Police are
(l to r) Carole Stone, Loree Erpelding, Dodie
Jacobsen, Mariellen Yarc and Sandy Montez.

Our club member,

Ruth Schnipper (at
left in photo with
Police Volunteer
Wayne Schoemann
and club member
Dodie Jacobsen)
was honored with
the “Service with
Distinction” Award.
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Scholarships - Sue Fardette
SCHOLARSHIP WRAP UP FOR 2022
This year has been a very rewarding time for students who have been honored by the
Woman’s Club of Cypress. Nine high school graduating seniors from Oxford Academy
and Cypress High School received $1000.00 each. One of the students was also honored
with the Marlene Callanan Memorial Scholarship that was sponsored by Marlene’s son,
John Callanan. Two $250.00 awards were also given to ROP graduating seniors from Cypress
High School, one in the public services pathway and the other in patient care.
Additionally, two scholarships of $1000.00 each were awarded to Cypress College students.
The first was to Emily Oh in nursing, from an endowment from Page Batar who was a nurse in
World War II. The second scholarship was awarded to Victoria Ahuatzi, a singer, from the
Darlie Wasicek performing arts endowment fund.
Through the many efforts of the members of the Woman’s Club we were able to give more
awards and scholarships this year then ever before. Thanks to everyone who gave of their time
and money to help these students in their college careers.

Some of the students receiving scholarships from WCC
are pictured here: (l to r): Jake Chang, Breahna Patterson,
Deborah Kim, Saloni Joshi, Jaehee Hyon, Emily Oh, Grace
Huh, Ilana Robison.
Not pictured: Anny Do, Joshua Finlay, Joey Hannifin,
Robin Pyo, Roselee Singh

In attendance for the scholarship
presentations were: (l to r) Ronnie
Gregory, Bonnie Peat, John Callanan
(Marlene’s son), Sue Fardette,
Ginger Osman, Gay Hannah

Clean Water Project - Mary Martinez

On May 16 we made $54.11 from recycled bottles and cans. We sent in another $1000 to UNICEF
for this year - that was amazing! The club year has ended, but no one has stepped up to take over
this project. It is an easy money maker in order to give clean water to children of the world and to
clean up our environment and I just don’t want to see this project dropped. (It’s still not too late to
volunteer. . .) In the meantime, I will keep recycling!
During the summer months you can just call me (my number is in the Yearbook). I will be happy to
pick up plastic bottles - no more aluminum cans (keeping the two separated is a problem and plastic
causes bigger damage to our environment.) So only empty plastic bottles will be collected.
Because the June meeting is in Long Beach, I won't be collecting that day. Just call me or tell me
at the meeting and I will come by and pick up the bottles. Know that we really are making a
difference . . . So please RECYCLE for the children of the world!!! Thank you.
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Civic Engagement and Outreach - Nora Gorton
Cypress Police Open House
(By Bonnie Peat for) Nora Gorton
On Saturday, May 14th, our members participated in the Cypress
Police Open House. We had a booth, where we proudly displayed our
Woman’s Club banner while providing popcorn, candy, bookmarks and
Ice cold water to all that came by. We had hundreds of visitors,
including Mayor Morales, Chief Lauderback, Mayor Pro Tem HertzMallari, Council members Minikus and Peat. We had over 20 members
who provided candy and water for the day.
Thanks to Mariellen Yarc who
had the brilliant idea of renting
Gayle Garrity, Joan Larsen,
the popcorn machine, as we had
Tamara Micciche, Amber Enrique,
Bonnie Peat, Shiela Dudley
left over popcorn from the
Holiday Block party. Shiela Dudley’s friend, Borge from Manila,
served the popcorn for three hours straight and never complained or
asked for help. It was a really good day and it made us proud to tour
the world class headquarters of our police department. We also took
the opportunity to educate women of what our club is all about.
Borge Aloba (friend of Shiela), Shiela
Dudley, Ruella Rooney (new member),
Renee Snyder, Cheryl Baggs,
Mary Martinez

We couldn’t have done this without the support of our members.

THANK YOU ALL!

Renee Snyder (l) and
Bonnie Peat are ready
for attendees to stop
by the WCC booth.
Cypress City Council members
(l to r) Jon Peat, Frances Marquez,
Mayor Paulo Morales, Anne HertzMallari, Scott Minikus and Police
Chief Mark Lauderback prepare to
cut the ribbon celebrating the
opening of the new Cypress
Police Headquarters.

Art and Culture - Carol O’Connor
Pack your picnic baskets, bring your chairs and get ready to enjoy your favorite summer
pastime, free outdoor concerts on the Civic Center Green! The Cypress Summer Concerts on
the Civic Center Green, 5275 Orange Ave., are being held on Fridays from 6 pm to 8 pm beginning on Friday, June
24th and continuing through August 12th. Additionally, our new “Night Section” is planning to meet at the final
concert on August 12 before the concert with potluck items to share for even more summertime enjoyment
together. Please see article in this Newsletter for further information about this club event. Hope to see you
there and have a great summer! (See attached Summer Concert schedule.)
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Recording Secretary - Shirley Bradley

MOTIONS
Approved at May 4, 2022 General Meeting:
1. I move that the Woman’s Club of Cypress donates $1,195.00 to the new Hope
House/ Woman’s Transitional Living Center (WTLC) to house additional victims
of domestic violence. Funds to come from the Domestic Violence Awareness
account. An additional $5 will be donated from Undesignated Funds, for a
total donation of $1,200.

RECOMMENDATIONS
From May 11, 2022 Executive Board Meeting:
1. That the Woman’s Club of Cypress utilizes 100% of Philanthropy budget for a
program/project before spending funds received from fundraisers or
donations. If at club year end the Philanthropy budgeted funds for a
program/project have not been spent, it is not carried over to the following
year.

“THE BEST DEAL” 2022-2023 Installation Ceremony
Congratulations to our 2022-2023 Club Officers who got
sworn in at our Installation Ceremony in May. It began with a
THANK YOU to outgoing officers and then installing the
2022-2023 officers sworn in by Cypress Council Member,
Jon Peat. The theme was THE BEST DEAL, with each officer
receiving personalized playing cards. The suit of hearts was
used, symbolizing the love, patience and kindness the
officers must exhibit to other club members Alone the
cards meant nothing in a game of poker, but when they
come together, they are a Royal Flush, a Straight Flush,
and a Flush. The probability of getting any one of these
hands is less than 1%. The key message: As officers of
the Club each one is unique and valued. Other club
members are the rest of the deck, made up of many
different people who possess various talents and skills.
Support your club by using your abilities. Each card is
needed to be whole.
What a wonderful celebration with 57 members/guests
present. Thanks to all who participated!!
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WELCOME NEW MEMBER - Kim Perata
I grew up in Northern California and have spent the last 23 years living in
Long Beach. I worked in Sales for a few finance companies until two years ago
when my husband and I bought Senior Helpers in Cypress. We have 6 kids
between the two of us and are enjoying our four grandchildren, who live on the
East Coast. I love being outdoors and enjoy going on hikes, riding my bike or
being down by the beach. I joined the Woman’s Club of Cypress to get involved
in our community and be able to give back. Meet new people!

Legislation and Public Policy - Colleen Janssen
MARK YOUR CALENDAR:
Our Summer meeting dates are Thursdays,
June 9

July 14

August 11

9:00 am, on Zoom
At these meetings, we will be covering results
of the June 7 Primary Elections, and other
important issues that affect us all.
BIG thanks to those who attended the May meeting: Mary Martinez, Judy Wagner,
Ginger Osman, Muff Elstran, and Gay Hannah. Additionally, Scott Do, representative for
State Senator Josh Newman attended. Everyone’s participation in discussions is
appreciated.
All club members are always invited. We review the government newsletters and
updates from Congress, U.S. Senate, State Senate, Assembly, County of Orange, City of
Cypress, and local schools.
In May, we discussed the Resolutions approved at the CFWC Convention. Many of these
were for environmental issues, but other included law enforcement, fentanyl awareness,
lifelong learning, and reproductive cancers. We were updated about SB-1042 Human
Trafficking and AB-1771 Housing. Regarding the June 7 Primary Election, we learned how
to sign up to receive tracking on our ballot so we know it gets counted. Sign up for this at
WheresMyBallot.sos.ca.gov.
We always learn more than you would think possible in a little over an hour. Please watch
the recording of the Zoom meeting from our president. If you would like to have the
meeting handouts, contact me (Colleen) by email.
Consider spending an hour with us on Zoom to learn what is happening in local, state, and
national government; all of which affects our daily lives. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact me.

Gratitude and kudos to Delight Sittman for printing,
postage, & mailing of the Friendly Informer each month!
THANK YOU, Delight, for keeping all of us in the loop.
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Quartermania - Colleen Janssen

Thank you, thank you, to everyone who either attended QuarterMania on May 19, or sent a
donation. We had so much FUN! Even more amazing news is that we raised $1,000 to donate to
Crime Survivors. YAY!
If anyone would still like to donate to this important cause, contact me no later than the club
meeting on June 1. I will be making a Motion at that meeting to send the funds to the organization.

Again, THANK YOU ALL!

PHOTOS left to right:
 Megan Martinez-King and her sister were in the mood for fun.
 Tammy Micciche wanted to invoke all the chances she could get!
 So did a smiling Roberta Voet!
 Colleen Janssen shows players one of the fabulous baskets she assembled ready for bid.

 Muff Elstran reminds players how many quarters to bid on each item.

President’s Projects - Bonnie Peat
Cypress Champion Baseball & B.R.A.I.N.
Thanks to our club members, we’ve made a significant impact in the lives of persons
with disabilities by supporting Cypress Champion Baseball and B.R.A.I.N., which will
continue to be my President’s projects for 2022-2023.
This past year, we supported Champion Baseball by donating 68 of their baseball
bats that were worn out and unusable. For 2022-2023, there is still a need to help
with replacing worn out equipment or helping players with some essentials such as
baseball gloves. For B.R.A.I.N., we donated funds toward scholarships, where we estimate at least ten of their clients, including veterans, who were unable to fully pay
for services, were covered for two months. We will work with Sue Rueb, B.R.A.I.N.
CEO/Founder in the coming year as to how we can best support their clients.
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Woman’s Club of Cypress President named
Cypress College – 2022 Alumnus of the Year
Congratulations to Bonnie Peat for being named the 2022 Cypress College Alumnus
of the Year! Jon, her husband, nominated her as she celebrates her 40th anniversary
of graduating from the college. A longtime resident of Cypress and her contribution
to the community were key factors in the selection. Bonnie was invited to speak at
the college student scholarship event and was honored at the May graduation
ceremony, sitting on stage with other dignitaries. Bonnie will be invited to speak at
other events throughout the year. CONGRATULATIONS, Bonnie
Pictured: Bonnie Peat, Howard Kummerman (Executive Director, Cypress College Fdtn)

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

HOSTED BY THE
CITY OF CYPRESS

The City of Cypress will be hosting a Women’s Conference
in October 2022 as part of their Celebrate Cypress event.
Club members will be part of the planning committee. The
Conference will be held at the Cypress Community Center;
more details will follow in the FALL.
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“ . . . And lead us not into temptation . . . “
Oh, who am I kidding?
Follow me, I know a shortcut.
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Don’t forget our Member Vendors:
Kerrin Estabrook - Jafra
Donna Holder - Handmade Jewelry
Simone Ridley - Color Street Nails
Judy Wagner - Avon
Cyndi Zuiliani - doTerra & SeneGence
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June
WED

Jun 1

WCC Meeting & Luncheon, 10:00 am, The Grand (Long Beach), RSVP required

TUES

Jun 7

Primary Election Day

THURS

Jun 9

Legislation & Public Policy Meeting, 9:00 am, Zoom

SUN

Jun 19

Father’s Day . . . All day

July
MON

Jul 4

Independence Day - Holiday

THURS

Jul 14

Legislation & Public Policy Meeting, 9:00 am, Zoom

SAT

Jul 16

Lunch with the Beatles, 9:00 am to 12:00 pm, Sea Legs, Huntington Beach

August
WED

Aug 3

WCC Wine and Paint, 6:00 to 8:00 pm, The Modern Cellar, Cypress

THURS

Aug 11

Legislation & Public Policy Meeting, 9:00 am, Zoom

FRI

Aug 12

WCC Potluck, 6:00 to 8:00 pm, Cypress Concert on the Green

